
And all stuttered.

They share something else: they didn't let their stuttering stop them. And if you're one of the 65 million people who stutter worldwide, don't let it stop you.

**Stuttering Awareness Week**

In May 1988, the U.S. Congress passed a Joint Resolution designating the second week of May as National Stuttering Awareness Week.

Stuttering Awareness Week is a special nationwide commitment...

- to educate people about this complex disorder
- to work toward the prevention of stuttering in children
- to let people know that help is available
- to promote research to find the causes of stuttering

The Stuttering Foundation has been working towards these goals—since 1947! Visit us at www.StutteringHelp.org or call toll-free 800-992-9392.
If you stutter, you are definitely in good company!

Singer Carly Simon, winner of an Oscar and a Grammy, not only has many hit records but is also an author of children’s books.

Byron Pitts, correspondent for 60 Minutes, is an Emmy award-winning journalist and author of Step Out on Nothing.

Explorer, conservationist, and zoologist Alan Rabinowitz works tirelessly to protect endangered species as described in his new books, Beyond the Last Village and Life in the Valley of Death.
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